Introduction
When more than one seismic vessel acquires data in the same general area, a common type of interference occurs due to the presence of the energy source of other vessel, which is known as seismic interference noise. These are recorded along with the desired true reflection energy and easily recognizable on the seismic section. Within single trace, the interference consists of isolated, short-duration events that are unremarkable across numerous traces, however, a characteristic trend develops, which is different to the trends of the true reflection energy, representing, real geologic boundaries. For reflection times greater than a few seconds below the water bottom time, this high-energy noise overrides weak reflections and is destructive to many pre-stack processes, such as, surface multiple prediction, pre-stack migration, and AVO analysis. Therefore, such high amplitude noise needs to be attenuated beforehand. The solution to the problem was proposed in early 80's by Akbulut et al., (1984) and Lynn et al., (1987) .
Most of the available methods find scalars that reliably suppress or mute out portions of data contaminated with high-energy noise. Muting (Brink, 1991) , as well as scaling (Hawkins et al., 1998) , cause significant loss of signal because one completely eliminates the signal, and another scales down underlying signal along with the noise. Dragoset (1995) built a noise model for propeller noise and subtracted this noise by an adaptive filtering scheme. Recently Gulunay and Pattberg (2001) and Gulunay et al. (2004) presented the application of the interference noise suppression method for marine streamer data.
Present study reveals the application of signal preserving seismic interference noise attenuation by f-x-y prediction filter method on a new data set that was acquired in Gulf of Mexico with the very long streamers of 9000 m.
Materials and Methods
Signal preserving noise attenuation is one of the most important objectives for seismic data processing. Available methods (Huaien et al., 1989; Gulunay and Pattberg, 2001) weaken the effectiveness of filter in attenuating the seismic interference in a linear trend of average shot magnitudes to the average slice magnitude. The present technique is based on f-x-y domain and works independently on each frequency slice of 3D marine seismic data by using crossline as well as inline prediction filter.
Initially, we start by staggering the shot records of a single subsurface line by their shot stations, and work in overlapping space (source and receiver) and time windows (Figure 1) . A velocity function close to the primary velocities is used for NMO correction on the seismic data. A small window size is selected so that the primary events become approximately planar events in the t-x-y domain. After getting the cube, seismic data is transformed from time to frequency domain and frequency slices are generated. Figure 1 demonstrate a few noisy shot points for a given frequency slice in the f-x-y 3D volume. From these samples, common shot noise magnitudes are calculated and the shots that contain noise above a certain percentage of the average noise in the slice are flagged. On each flagged shot, a filter is designed and applied to predict and subtract the seismic interference noise. The output of this process is then used as the input to a second crossline prediction filter and the results of this stage are retained only for shots that contain the interference noise.
If we have a data matrix D= (X(a,b) ), which contains the samples of input data for a particular frequency slice, a= 1,2,…..,A where A is the number of shots in space window and common offset b=1,2,…..,B where B is the number of offset in the space window, a crossline prediction filter is applied on each column of D to get the result R= (Y(a,b) ). Average magnitudes for each row in R and their average are calculated to know which rows of D are noisy. Let us suppose that row 3 is noisy then a small prediction filter is applied to this row, (X 31 , X 32 , X 33 ,…..,X 3b ), to predict and attenuate the noise and final result V=(V 1 , V 2 , V 3 , ..…,V b ) has been obtained. Then the second row of matrix D is replaced by vector V to get the input for a new crossline prediction filter for result S= (Z(a,b) ). As we are interested in removing seismic interference, we use only second row of S and keep all other samples of D together. To preserve the signal content, an edge effect free prediction filter is designed, which is able to preserve the primary signal, as the filter never exceeds the edge of the 3D data slice.
Discussion of Results
The most common seismic interference noise is originated by other seismic sources working in the same area at the same time. This has been studied by the application of f-x-y prediction filters in f-x domain and tested on a new data set acquired by M/V CGG Symphony in the Gulf of Mexico with very long streamer configuration of 9000 m.
The input RMS noise plot from a line that was contaminated with seismic interference is plotted for first 350 traces (for better resolution) as shown in Figure 2(a) . The amplitude of the seismic interference noise is varying from 15 to 30 µbar. The output of the process is given in Figure 2 (b). In dataset, where signal and high amplitude seismic interference noise are present together, the process preserve signal while attenuating seismic interference noise.
Interference noise as well as random noise has also been studied on the stack sections as it contaminated the stacks as well. An example of the seismic stack section from a different line in the Gulf of Mexico is presented in Figure  3 (a). High amplitude seismic interference noise and random noise are clearly visible on the stack section. The f-x-y prediction filter technique identifies and removes the seismic interference noise from stack belonging to a single subsurface line of a 3D marine recording, hence it is applied on original data (NMO corrected) to eliminate seismic interference noise (Figure 3b) . The difference between the raw and denoised stack is calculated as shown in Figure 3 (c).
Conclusions
Depending on the type of survey, significant level of seismic interference can drastically obstruct with the evaluation of the prospectivity of an area. Standard 3D processing can provide some attenuation of seismic interference but can't eliminate completely. The method described here combines inline and crossline f-x prediction filters in detecting and attenuating seismic interference noise on 3D marine seismic data from Gulf of Mexico. This approach maximizes signal fidelity while avoiding the transform artifacts found in other methods. In this method the direction as well as amplitude of seismic interference do not really matter either, thus the asynchronous character of the interference is the only condition for success of this technique. This way, a frequency that doesn't contain interference noise can be treated differently from frequencies that do. We observe that the process preserves reflection energy while suppressing seismic interference noise and enhances spatial continuity. This will reduce the financial risk associated with advanced seismic processing for fluid/lithology discrimination and the imaging of saturation and pressure changes using time-lapse seismic data.
Some Remarks
Specs used in the quality control of seismic data acquisition should be set with consideration as to how the entire seismic system (from acquisition through final processing and interpretation) responds to any given factor in the field. Typically, specs are not based on this system viewpoint and, to assure data quality, have been highly conservative. This overly conservative practice seems to be true also for the spec that limits the tolerable amount of interfering noise from other seismic crews. 
